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1. Unfortunately, I had little or no time to prepare myself before
meeting Subject. Ny initial contact was to translate his I2-page

written autobiographical statement from German to English for 	 ::7
which covered the period 1928 till 1945 (Attachment A).

was not a cIailed statement at all, but served some purpose. Throughout
this paper the German word "Minder" (miracle) is used many times and, in
fact, Subject's story as he tells it is indeed an account of a series of
miracles:

(a) His survival during the first Soviet occupation;

(b) the escape of his wife from arrest and deportation
during the first Soviet occupation;

(c) his father's release after sentenced to be killed by the
Germans in the days after World War I;

(d) his apparently charmed life during his participation in
Latvian police raids When men all around him were shot fatally;

(e) his acquisition of a V-card which exempted him from
military service and enabled him to run his in-laws' bakery;

(f) his release from the custody of the Gestapo after he was
denounced for his "soft" handling and release of Communist prisoners
he had under his control;

(g) the obtaining of a Gestapo document permitting hip to carry
weapons and commending him for his earlier Latvian Political police
activity;

(h) his escape from Riga to the south in 1944;

(i) his escape from death when his ship was bombed during
the trip from Danzig to Liepaya with Paul KOVALEVSKI4 to get his
family possessions;	 4J4, PJ 	 AfsL.C.
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(j) his meeting with the Bosch man in Preussisch Eylau and
securing a job and permission through him to bring one thousand pounds
of household effects from the family home on the Lithuanian border to
East Prussia by boat;

(k) his escape in one of the last boats from Liepaya to Danzig;

(1) his smuggling of a uniformed S.D. man from the ship and through
dockside customs control under guise of a refugee;

(m) his receipt of a two-day travel pass for Insterburg, East
Prussia for himself, wife, two boys and the escaping S.D. man, and
his alteration of the pass to enable his travel via Berlin and Munich
to Innsbruck, Austria;

(n) his ability to register as a "DP" in Innsbruck;

(o) his ability to travel from Vienna to Dresden to Koenigsberg
to sell two fine horses (1500 R.M.) in Preussisch Eylau;

(p) his escape across the ice, snow and water between Baltisk
and the Frische Nerung made difficult, since ice breakers had opened
a channel to keep the Soviet tanks from encircling Koenigsberg by
crossing the ice which necessitated Subject to use two tables (sic)
on which to cross the slush and keep from falling into the sub-zero
water and freezing in the sub-zero air (minus 35 degrees);

(q) his escape from the draft of German manpower into the army
during the last days of the war and his ability to settle in Valley of
the Ian River and obtain employment as a physiotherapist in a military
hospital;

(r) his ability to MOW to the Feldkirch-Bludenz area, get living
quarters with a Party official and survive the occupation of the area
by the Americans and later the French by hiding in the woods with his
family after a wild escape on a stolen bicycle;

(s) his receipt of a short two month prison sentence in Feldkirchen
from the French military court in Bregenz for theft of the bicycle;

(t) his ability to withstand the attempts of a Soviet/Lithuanian
repatriation official to get the French to have him repatriate;

(u) his use of the identity cards of Austrian sport friends in
order to travel through customs controls and the Soviet Zone of
occupation to Vienna and Mhriazell where he participated in and won
the Austrian National running and cross-country skiing championships 
in his true .me (ca l94-6 or 1577, having used the Ausweis ofgOssi
SCHULTZ)7--	COMMENT : "He told me he had done this in alias.")

* No identifiable RI traces 
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(v) his ability to interest the French occupation authorities
in a program of military skiining which led to his living like a king
in St. Anton and traveling throughout Europe with his team, winning
meets and sometimes posing as a French Army captain in uniform;

(14-) his receipt of a visa to Chile even though he did not have
the $200.00 per person ($800.00) to put down as a "deposit";

(x) his departure from Austria the day before Soviet police agents
in civilian clothes surrounded his house, hoping to forcibly repatriate
him to the USSR as a "traitor to the fatherland";

(y) his ability to live in safety outside of Paris while awaiting
his processing and boat passage through IRO facilities;

(z) his ability to withstand the hostile interrogation of several
Soviet officers and French Surete who pulled him from the French ship
GIROUX in Le Havre and attempted to force him to confess th0 he had
been the "Chief of the Gestapo in Riga"; lastly, his phenomlhal success
in the sport world in Chile which led to some wealth and an eventual
opportunity to come to the United States, even though there was a six-
month delay while the United States authorities checked his conviction
for arrest in Austria in greater detail; and also, his arrival and life in
the United States.

2. Although his life's story makes one question how any single man could
have undergone such a series of experiences without losing his courage and nerve,
as well as athletic appearance and ability, Subject appeared to be telling a
reasonably credible story during the seven hours I spoke with him. In order to go

has already been covered b
into every detail, it would have been neces ry for me to rn t much

which	 and	
the

material
Although areas of his life and activities 	 ear same t 	 ealistic, am not
prepared to call him a liar at this point, since some of the things which actually
happened during the war are fantastic and known to have happened. Given the
information I have read and heard to date, I feel that Subject is probably NOT
presently working for the KGB (COMMENT , : The polygraph confirms this), although
he does admit he has a sincere liking for the Russian people and did order a
number of the thousand or more "subversive (Soviet) cases" he was investigating
to be released from prison in Riga. However, I would not be too surprised to
find that Subject did play a much more active role for the Gestapo and the Latvian
Political Police and for a much longer time than he has admitted to date.
(COVVENT : The polygraph tends to confirm this fact.)

3. Subject is all that has been written about him; a famous Latvian
athlete for many years, he apparently combines a tremendous physical ability
(middle distance running - 5,000 meters, cross-country skiing) with a very fine
mind. He appears to be a very volatile person, and made frequent references to
his dexterity with the knife and what he would do to certain people if he met
them again. He appears to have survived by his wits, by blind good-luck and by
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a tremendous drive to live and to win in whatever he undertakes. He became
successful in whatever he undertook and was able to turn even the most dismal
situation into a victory. He is a man of charm and apparent warmth but under-
neath this exterior I feel that Subject is cool and calculating, and every
serious discussion is well thought out in advance. When talking about social
amenities, Personalities and certain outstanding highlights of his life, Subject
was ready and willing to reply quickly and without much hesitation. However, when
an attempt was made to learn more about the specific activities of his police
unit, their techniques, their training, then relationship to the Gestapo, and
whether he could be blackmailed, there was a noticeable hesitation. Subject
indicated that he did not understand the question. At other times, when asked
to discuss a. specific point in detail, Subject would quickly skip to a period some
20 years later and only with effort (under a friendly situation) could he be
brought back to the topic under discussion. There ar, of course, certain

to me, but there may be reasons for this and Cpresen I have not been able to
discrepencies between the story as recorded b 	 and that which he has given

study all the material to determine how many variations there are, e.g., Subject
told us that his baggage, he and hit family, were already aboard the French ship
n Lefre bound for Chile when he was pulled off by the Surete, whereas he told

he was picked up with his family while boarding the train in Paris for
Havr. and then was later taken with his family to Le Havre and aboard the ship..

	

s COMM : "This is not catastrophic. I may not have gotten this	 f-1
$ reigh .") For security of this operation, no traces have been run with French

tt7	 services. I hope that the LCFLUTTER will resolve the situation.

4. Uhfortunatly, on the evening of 6 September, I felt nauseous at about
)C	 midnight and had to excuse myself suddently from the meeting just as I began to
-	 inquire about the possibilities oblac1cail. I had in mind th act that ust
0	 a few years ago, at about the tim he met AESIDECAR 1 in Australia SUbjectls
L 

-1 
brother, Ziedonis L	 I was released from prison. However, I was not
able to develop this point, althou	 did.and was satisfied. Also, I
made nattempt to recover the areas wiaic	 phad covered in California
sincE	 had done this and had the bene it o my questions. I was going to
double heck the matter in the(FLUTTLER3

5. Subject is a strange person in many ways, and I do not really understand
him on the basis of my two meetings. He could be a real Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
sort of person, for behind this All-American boy exterior (with its love of sport,
fraternity life, the college campus and the teaching profession). He has a very
calculating intellect, his face can freeze in a second and his blue eyes become
most intense as they stare at you. Subject appeared fully cooperative and willing
to help in answering any questions about personalities of interest to the Latvian
Desk, but I am not able to judge how valuable or new his material is. (COMNENT
Limited current operational interest.CIAC.) Subject indicated that he would be
willing to assist AIS in the future, but that he had no interest or desire in
getting back into the intelligence business. He also stated that he did not think
AIS knew of his Abwehr/Gestapo background, but wished to volunteer all as a sign
of good faith.
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6. Re . AESIDECAR/1 : The Only Statements which were made about this case in
Ar presence were: "It is interesting to remember that ESIDECAR/1 stated that
'I (SIDECAR/llam above then now and "they" cannot hurt me , . They referred to
theTatvian Communist leaders who might have been able to affect him because
of his Latvian Legion background. Also; AES/l'indicated that he could not push
himself into the Party from the outside, but rather the initiative had to come
from inside and he would be willing to wait. AtS7I1also told me that the Soviets
had forgotten,all about my AES/2's wartime duties and activities in Latvia and
would probably now welcome me in Mbscow as "coach" rather than "fascist war/
criminal" and "Traitor of the Fatherland", the term by which I (AES/2) and 200
other LatVians had been denounced after the war in the Soviet 'black list".

7. AESIDECAR/Os a smart operator and an intelligent one. NO inexperienced
person stIould be asked to run him at any time or to make Contact with him. To
be utilized to best advantage a Latvian speaker or a person with first-hand
knowledge of the intimate details of Latvian life and the ethigration should be
placed in contact with him to develop personality date on individuals of interest.

SECRET
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 
-

SUBJECT : AESIDECAR-
1

21 - Part II

:•••,

1. Subject arrived in Washington on 3 September d was billeted at the
oreham Hotel, Room 4036. On 4 September tli1ied (known ast--	 D

"1 met him for the first time at 0900 hours in his room. Agency
credentials were produced. During the course of the morning / Subject was given

'. (

the task of self-debriefing on certain specific areas of interest see Attachment
B) in order to further complete the picture of Subjects activity at the United
States/USSR track meet held at Stanford University, 21 7. 27 July 155 2.) In
addition, Subject was requested to prepare an autobiographical statement. This
statement, together with specific inLormation on Alberts TREKNAISrwas written
by Subject in German. Case Officert:_ 	 __3 dictatedphe translation of
this material (see Attachments A and C).	 00a: f	 Po(): —, Learw4

Res 1 oe.-re-a-- : S EV),,4 i-t r z...c..=
Tuesday, 4 September

134-" i'v'el /76,0Res: 274.4 Eivr6;04F,P /ORAo4F.10 C.57:7"FWCTO.
2. The undersigned returned in the late: :afternoon of 4 Septemberlat 	 54Eve4AW/LE

circa 1700 hours, to continue the debriefing of Subject based on the areas of
desired clarification.
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While in Palo Alto and A116-2 talked about the influx of Russians
into Latvia, an estimated 1 million. L: _3 allowed that in two years there
would be no Latvia since time favored the Russians. Soon the country would
be only Latvia in name. The cities and key positions are already Russian
strongholds. The Latvians make up the holbezes. Soon all will be lost.
AE9-2 replied after awhile, "you know 0 	 , I would like to say something
very serious. You can do a job voluntazy. r—C	 and AES-2 looked intensely
at one another. AES-2 continued: "I have been here two years (meaning the
U.S.A) I still believe in Latvia." The conversation then centered on the
Free World. Finally	 laughted with irony: "Dumb Yankees. How do they
allow all this stuff."

AES-2 replied: "We are good fellows, not NKVD. We have ideals. The
AIS has to know what goes on in Russia. You can be sure I escaped once and
was scared. You will be saved. We will never mention your name."

CI _3 spoke up: "I don't scare. I can die only once. If we can do
something good in life, why not."

AES-2 believes that	 -.3 could not have purchased the transmission
without his help. CI	 had neither the time nor money. AS-2 thinks that
CI_ _3 was probably afraid to go out shopping on his own. c ,3 specifically
asked AES-2 to make the effort to purchase the transmission. When I:
learned the cost, he was completely down on his luck. AES-2 is unclear as
to the exact chain of custody of the Buick car which c_ _7 has. How Marshal
VASILEVSKY fits into the ownership is unclear.

With respect to the question of CZ -3 purchasing a camera in Philadelphia
in 1960, A-2 is inclined to believe that he bought a film projector. AS
to the amount c	 claims to have paid for it, AES-2 states that is what
AES-1'said: $300 with resale at 15,000 rubles.

Alexander CELMS 

AES-2couldfurnishverylittleinfor ti 	 §4exanderCELMS.Oln3's g
AES-2 feels certain that CELMS who was present at ASTENIEKS at sane time
while CII-D was there never spOke toC:__D while AES-2 was present. AES-2
has no idea what CELMS and 1C-_.3 discussed. He does believe that CELMS
will keep his mouth shut.	 told AES-2 that PASTENIEKS and CELMS had
been at his dormitory around 1800-1900 hours following the track meet on 22
July to take pictures.	 J renarked to them that he would be seeing AES-2
at 2130 hours to say good-bye. kC/0 Comment: This meeting did not take
place because of ac	 being tied up in a coaches conference. PASTENIEKS
seems to be the best source for clarification of what transpired re: CFTIP
and 4:	 , There are no RI traces on CELMS.

c



Valdis

AS-2 clarified the matter regarding Russian language copies of "The
USA Answers", Manhatten Publishing Company, 225 Lafayette Street, New York
12, New York. This book was distributed to the;rooms of the Soviets at
Palo Alto. It was not given out in Moscow as originally believed.

USA in 1960. ES)3)
later
escribes
ov captain of

VALDMANISthe as a
men's

loyal (	 -ommun4st - 200%
team which played in

the
and a ranking lea r in Soviet Latvian sports circles. AES-21 drove him

CAe_ -2
a 
around Chile in his car on one occasion for about two hours.

At one time	 sent.a gift Ad his,godchild, fnu RIEKSTINS in
Latvia, daughter of Alberts RIEESTINS.Q,ES-ajtried to get VALDMANIS to
carry a gift to RIEKSTINS. InitiallrALDNANIS agreed to do so but backed
out eventually. RIEKSTINS once sent AES-2-li a card which he dropped off a
train. (See attachmentfor further paiticulars re: RIEKSTINS.) A
letter from RIEKSTINS using his nickname at the University "FILIPINE" is
attached. (See attachment M). There are no identifiable RI traces.
There are SR/10/Latvian card traces, but not derogatory.

Soviet Basketball Players 

In Chile in July 195 AES-icane to know the members of the Soviet
Latvian basketball team then touring the country. He recalls MAIGONIS
VALDMANISL_

Valdis MUIZENIEKS c:-	 .:1. impressed AES:g. as an interesting
fellow but not a freedom fighter. He felt that MUIZENIEES wAs enj ying
his position as a player top much to entertain other ideas.LAES-2 om-
pared him with JAAts LUSIS' cl.	 -7 \ the Soviet Latvian javel n man

C4
t the Stanford meet-0 LUSn-seemed toVe another athlete enjoying his
ame and good living although probably a better nationalist.

Janis KRUMINS, (:_	 *he seven foot giant was characterized
as a sloppy player.
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Regarding .C.	 2D' planned trip to Belgrade in September to participat'
in the All European Track and Field Meet, 7 - 15 September, AESIDECAR-2I
inquired as to whether or not some contact should be made with

1He was advised that circumstances ruled out sending him there because his
appearance without any plausible cover for action would only further arouse
Soviet Suspicions. Although it was agreed that attendance at the meet would 	 \
be considerable, it was deemed unwise to recontact 4: 	__Z7 so soon. It
was felt that	 ...2D would be better assured that . AIS 1 need for information
was not without due regard for	 J personal safety.

AESIDECAR-2 stated that Fnu TERRILL, an assistant coach at Stanford, Who
had coached in Yugoslavia during the summer of 1961 would be going to Belgrade
and knew C:	 _D Through him he felt that greetings could be carried to

_3. This idea was vetoed for the reasons set forth above. There are
no identifiable RI traces regarding TERRILL. 	 .
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AES:23mentioned that he hpri received two letters--one comparatively
recently--from JurisaMaati.,yho until 1261 was pregatlatEWin
Track FederAtipn. BERNSONS was frequently head judge in many track meets

s at Lenina iela o ..,-,gg.jg.gia,,,j444,4,§.. (ES-2 has forwardedin age live
tte USSR. He has never been to the West. BERNS NS, ,lo is 49 years
of 
to the undersignedletteikrom BERNSONS which have been translated.fob
(Attachments F, G, and H). There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

/-kre
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tJiri SKOBLA Dc,',01/0 1kpp 	 PC!Li'Ci?(-3)

The basis o	 nd Jiri SKOBLA's acquaintance is a casual one. While
in Melbourne	 t_Elm. SKOBLA was one , of . the 441.114. 020..0c contenders.
pKOBLg-gTja s f 6erman. .1"5&-tife1'- tliei sat on the grass and tgMa-Fnut
sports. SKOBLK eli5Fe-g-6-ea-himself as anti-Russian. The memory of Hungary was
fresh in most participants minds. The conversation drifted into a discussiqn
of what each was doing and how they lived. AES-2 casually mentioned( I: —3 f

fffROBLA inquired if _C ...._3 was Latvian. He then r2 W"Int% ,..gliy	 a 111-4----
job in Moscow in the NKVD". AES-2 felt that he could-nok'mbie—aCei5t-to

(	

inri;Wledge the remark skeptically. "I_gayrim in the uniform. What do you m
I don't know the colors." AES-2 commented that he was shook
fetr6TETZ P4;5-that even if G.	 is in the KGB, he is still "a right

SKOBLA's address is as follows:

Praha - VIII, Czechoslovakia

Drahobejlova 5

There are RI traces identifying SKOBLA as a shot-put star and alledging him to
be non-Communist.

guyft.
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VILIS PASTENIEKS	 (7tNI""
,	 96 $,;	 r	 AP.) t„. ,	 -

Speaking of Vilis PASTENIEKS	 2, who entertained both ,E: :7
and AES-2 in Palo Alto, AES-2 feelFMTEe does not know a deeper interest
in AES-2 than just friendship. AES-2 describes PASTENIEKS as a happy
gardener and well-disciplined ex-Latvian Army sergeant. AES-2 has heard no
rumors in Latvian circles since a	 departure. A local Latvian mechanic,
name unknown, came to PASTENIEKS' home to disassemble the transmission. He
was told that the parts were intended for South America.

SVET



In reply to a query as to any relatives in South Aneric 	furnished
the following information:

Janis LAIEMIZES--
MOB: circa. 1911 POB: Dunika Pagasta, Latvia
EbateT§j1 Cilki'Fatdr47, -Sici Roque, •Sao Paulo, Brazil
Wife: Meta LAIPNIEKS nee
OcdupatIOn: Mechanical engineer; owner of a factory which manufactures
itaMttrial tapes, e.g., Scotch tape variety.
Other: Wife is a ,formeç Latvian actress
Tan, 175—fir wi	 Cousin. (Note: Spelling of surname differs from

s■

that o
 Thee are no SR/10/Latvian card traces. There are no identifiable

RI traces

Jekabs LAIPN1Re
POB: Dunika-Pagasta, Latvia

esidence; Sao Paulo, Brazil
VITE1--MidEawn, Brazilian origin
Ocaupatraf --CE*4.cal engineer; works with Janis LAIPNIEKS
OTHan--TgeFe—aie n 4 	card traces. There are derogatory
RI traces probably identica. with Jekabs LAIPENIRKS. (See attached
information).	 IDECAB/Jril1ill be queried on this information.

efore leaving the Shoreham Hotel at 2230 hours the undersigned assisted

CI:
S-2 n placing	 a call to his friend Fred WILT in Lafayette, Indiana. WILT,
ex- I agent and former track star. There was no answer.



Wednesday, 5 September 

The undersigned again met(AES-ilat the Shoreham Hotel at 0830 hours
and breakfasted with him in the hotel restaura:44 At 0945 hour they
departed from the Shoreham to meet with agSUBARK/psychologist, C.

!at the LaSalle Apartment Hotel, 1028 Connecticut Avenue, Room 20, at 1000
hours. Arriving in the vicinity of the Mayflower Hotel several minutes
early, the C/0 andC4S-2)walked down De Sales Street along the north side
of the Mayflower to 16th Streetto view the construction of the new National
Geographic Building, then south on 16th Street to "K" Street. Returning to
Connecticut Avenue and walking one black north towards the Mayflower, the
C/0 and(-crossed at the corner to the west side of Connecticut Avenue

rand entered the LaSalle Apartment Hotel. No surveillence was detected.
kAES-21was informed that he would be talking to a psycholoOst and w uld be
given some tests. (See attachment N). Aft introt2ing(AE9-2to 	 3
the C/0 departed. Previous instructions tk	 are to se d	 -23
back to his hotel at the conclussion of the estivg, and to notify the C/0
as t. the outcome. The C/0 returned to Headquarters. Not having heard
fr. .1	 jcirca 1600 hours the C/O returned to the LaSalle but found no
one t■ere. From the LaSalle circa 1700 hours t e unders ed proceeded to
the Shoreham lobby to await the arrival of C/	 known as( 	 D

(---	 -Eat 1800 hours.

Sinc	 -21had written an autobiographical sketch and completed a
portion of a sak-debriefing write-up in German,q: ?onsented to read
the material and inform the undpvsignj of their ontezt s to facilitate
further debriefing. To provideL 	 tine to digest the material the two
C/O'sctired to a park bench nearby and discussed the material. At 1900
hours	 ent to supper to prepare some notes for subsequent interrogation
and the undersigned returned to the Shoreham to nee AES-2 -1for dinner in his
room.

r_...1
AES-23to1d the c/0 that he had enjoyed the session witC 	 )which

laste some 6 hours. He stat tha there had been some language - ifficulties
necesfating translation for 	 of his

This	
of certain pictures.

did not have facility	 German.	 is la	 e problem had not been
Crseen in advance of the scheduled meeting with	 In explaining one
humerous portion of the testakS 7gladmitted that he haT not grasped the idea
of the test and had accomplished it rather poorly.

At 2015 hours C/OLlarrived and was introduced 42.LES- . After an
exchange of pleasantries an iewing of te Denver Univerlity yearbook and

(Ai:Blit s family the debriefing continued.	 3 led.CM-Athrough the story
o h s life while the undersigned took no s on the h &lights as follows:

AES- s father was a Social-Democrat in 1920. He belOnged to a
small farI1ers party. During the chaos which marked the emerging independence
of Latvia the father was seized by the Germans and threatened with execution
in the presence of LA-). From this experience with the Germans as well as
the probableimosity of most Latvians towards the privileged Baltic-Germanal
elements(AES-2 s father remained to the end of his days anti-German. With



respect to the Soviets he was neutral or until t4le Soviets first occupied
Latvia somewnat sympathetic. In addition,aES-2 mentioned that his father
taught the 6th class in Rutgava.

Some additional highlights of AES-2js life were the revealation that

Ct/a5-21had participated ip the 1936 Olympics in Berlin. While attending the
niversity in Riga(AES721taught the sixth grade and first year of high school
of the 10 year sch661. The subjects taught were mathematics, geography, and
the Latvian language. Among his former pupils were:

4 Kurt
esideNsA__159 Cambridge Avenue, Toronto, Canada

OtheST Engineering graduate.
caga: -NFU or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

0]yRAJYZIN
Residence: Riga, Latvia 
Other: Corresponds with KurtRADZINS
CotgBilt: Subject may."7"1777detith individual of same name

- 8-lo. Per 0/10/Latvian card. No RI traces.
cA. elongs to the fraternity, "Selonia". Both of his sons, Juris

d Mans are members as well.

As a reservist[AES-2 as called up to serve in the Latvian Army in 1940
until the Soviets occupied the country. During the first Soviet occupation

r-..AEls-ajworked as a teacher in Riga and served also as a housin administration

:118officer. Whenjpressed for details as to his supervisor<AES-2 tated that he
believes a fnu BIRNBAUM (?) was the head of the housing admin stiation and
gave him the housing job. He does recall for a certainty that the assistant
housing administrator was:

,k
iViktors OTLANS
Residence: 480 So. "C" Street Tacoma Washington
igiLiTa ion: Roofing contractor
Other: Member or-sil3Eii"	 is fraternity. SR/10/Latvian cards

iirl'èruggfail nformation. oil:MEM.

In 1940	 .:2)s fatheri mother and sister were residing near Liepaja.
CAES 7ns brother, -	hadre	 wasto school in LiepajawhoZepowm(2.1 
expelled for poor work and cane to Riga. AES:2Aassisted in placing him
in a technicUmwhich he successfully completed.

(S-Vs brother, MIERVALDIS L 	 who now lives in Canada
was a-soldier in the Latvian regular army. His brother, ZIEDONIS L 	
still resides in the father's house in Rucava, LSSR, with his wife and
daughter. ZIEDONIS spent 10 years in a Soviet concentration camp and returned
only in 1953.



CiPS- -2-is mother died in the fall of 1945 to the best of his knowledge.
His father died in Siberia in 1954.

On the sane night 13/14 June 1941 that his in-laws were deported to
S1beriaCAES4s close friend,,Arn lds BERZINS, a former Latvian decathlen
man, was staying with him. (ES-2's wife and child were in the forest.)
About 0300 hours the NKVD rapped n the doors ofiES-2's home. Both men	 4
were ordered at gun point to line up and a thor6ugh search of the premises
was made. BERZINS was given 10 minutes to pack his bags. According to ,.
AES-2 . BERZINS only crime was that he didn't like the Red Army and had worked
at the local jail for women. AES-2 presumes that someone denounced BERZINS
because of his job. AS-2 opines that the reason he escaped was just that
his name did not happen to be on the list. The NKVD group consisted of 1
NKVD officer, 4 . 5 soldiers, 1 Latvian Communist, and 2 militia men.

Once the NKVD group departed with BERZINS, who according to Imants
GAMS circa 1958 had not returned, AES-2 set out for his "in-laws" home.
He had observed that others were being rounded up. Arriving at his "in-laws"
AES-2 learned from one of the Latvian policemen that they had been already
taken away. He further learned that his wife was on the list for deportation
but apparently her married name had been overlooked in compiling the same.
Apparently no one had connected AILS -2 with the MATTSON family. His wife
and child were a considerable distance away living in a forest. AES-2
had reason to fear for them and their safety and his own. In the forests •
Latvians often seized arms from the Soviets and shot them.

After the Soviet forces evacuated Latvia, AES-2 had occasion to meet
the Latvian Communist who had accompanied the NKVD to seize BERZINS. AES-2
wasted no time in turning him in to the authorities.

In his role of an interrogator for the Latvian Political Police AES-2
had responsibility for many cases. He admitted to having released some
prisoners even though Communist sympathizers because some were former friends
and athletes and their crimes were purely political. One of the individuals
so released was:

Konstantins ROMANOVSKIS
1	 4,

Other: ne time Latvian distance runner. AccoxslAng,SAImants GAILITIS
•	 s letter c rca	 to ilAttyklUnoltkis has become a writer.
ird-ET15P-Wrirt7Latvian card traciii •

The Latvian Political Police had an investigations group numbering
100 to 150 men.

In examining AES-2's wartime service in the Latvian Political Police
AES-2 often mentioned nuMerous persons involved directly or indirectly in
his past as follows;•



• - •1111	 '"‘

Forme Chief
Residence: West

There are no e races.an c

SicaglailIBIaTS
Rozwrilataitea-Eoliticall4olice Chief

tralia
Other: There are no SR	 La vian card traces. Rs  indicate that

ial in the Latvian Political Police and befraY-ed
peop.....ets_the_Geetaps,„ Rep ace by IDEMANIS.

asking for assistance in
writing a book. Several years ago he -or e d for a U.S. Army Labor
Se	 .	 -	 VU Dr • ABHOLFACH 561. His wife lived at•
Karlsruk -	 . (C/O Comment: A recently
rece ved Soviet propaganda booklet using the Daugavas Vbnagi format
contains several references to TEIDEMANIS. The booklet is currently
being translated.) SR/10/Latvian cards reveal the attached information.
RI traces indicate subject was an official in Latvian State Political
Police during German occupation was chief of Special Department in
Gestapo called "Abteilung Lettische Politische Polizei" in Riga. Worked
for British Intelligence. Derogatory information.

Captain ViliNRUMINS
Former pii-ol-rar-a-Teneral Rudolfs BANGERSKIS
Residence: Canada
Otherr—There-gfe-RLasiimMOOMOMMOmmorimilmom. No derogatory
information.

Herbert4GUKURS
wuII a 	 't9'
Residence: Sao Paulo, Brazil

duri WW II in LatAre_Atgaribes
Latvian -cards reveal the attached

on Attachment	 There are derogatory RI traces.

o	 a Police.
ormer employee of the Economic Section (Wirtschaft Abteilung) of the
Latvian 

e South, Minneapolis 7, Minnesota"—
Other: KiP P ERTS is possibly identical with Henrys KIPER

‘i 1st Lt. fnu APSERS
Former colleague of AES-2 on the police force. AES-2 states that he
was killed in WW II.
Other: There are no RI and SR/10/Latvian card traces.



vlst Lt. fnu JESKE
Former colleague cf: AES-2 on the police force. AES-2 states that he was
killed in WW II. (C/O Comment: The surname JESKE sounds like Albert
GESKE who is the source of derogatory information regarding M-2 '8 in-
volvement in war atrocities. Although AES-2 was asked several times
whether he knew Albert GE S	 he evidenced no recognition. The same was

rim/zit/ED wifamtly fylive. tett3 . Lvit.T. strue during the polygraph.) /7.,,
79 (3.--..sa-tt	 y-a.13.„Ar.Y. wFT z	 -210 /.

v Alfredit STERNS	 oar: io fl PR 6 3.
rearerTirqrrvestigation Section of Latvian Pol 	 al Police during WW II.

au	 o	 There are
no identifiable RI traces. There are no SR 1. Latvian c d traces.

2:cELS
Leader of the "Peronkrusts" (Latvian Nazis) before WW II

D..F.
OttlerL_SMMINS_wxcte-to...AES.=2_,..tn...Chile...Qvca l..... He former
the USA where he taught Russian. There are no RI or SR 10
traces.

live
Latvian card

Latvian athlete
Res	 : Jelgara ( ? Wvia
Mier:	 describes  him as hayinglLeen the keiyier
EX914k.12Pkgre. I. -OZOLINs belonged to the .7.21.zaa..Appsic Society.
No traces SR/10/Latvia and RI.

Nif-P-4,MIE/PDOB:	 ?OH:, jatvia
Residence:. JelgavALLSSR

j..10,szatarglat04, to a
Communist' of the same name. The-ffnea -succeeded in obtaining the
signature of the Communist MIEZIS whereby AES-2 was granted permission
to teach school. AES-2 states that his wife knows MIEZIS" first name
and he will furnish it. There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

Jfnu 'sPARUPS
to,,rmer 1st Lt in the
Other: 1ES-2 served under, , LARITS,, ,sisis railituzeniszarAk.,,1,9344,235.
ttettrrr-ramelit?-1111111PS`Ttirirobably ident-kal with Erika PARUPS. See
attachment from SR/10/Latviaz: cards. There are RI traces, but no
derogatory information.

Former 1st Lt. in the Latvian Army

()ti: A-2 stated that BAuMANIS was formerlY a.):/aSketball .aoach for
ne	 glit;jeCt is identilal with

ranin—ars BAUMANIS, DOB 	 Lstvian Army Basketball Coach,
circa 1930-1932) Aks -?. 1v14. es '41444 BAUMANTA,JA _now aa pfccountant.
Villa	 ,w4p,,,y44404,--,141-10444434199,44m,,AININIP
personalAiity.



AES-2 stated that when the Soviet forces came into Latvia in June 1940,
BAUMANIS was then a 1st Lt. in the Latvian Army. At that time BAUMANIS
was transferred from the 6th Latvian Regiment to the 5th. Apparently
there was too much athletic activity going on in the 6th Regiment.
BAUMAN'S was strictly an athlete, not a soldier.
AS-2 declared that many Latvian Army officers were seized and later
some 50% were shot down near GULBEHE at a former summer military camp.
According to AES-2 BAUMAN'S is aware of the particulars as to how many
of the Latvian officers were taken to Bulbene and shot.
BAUMANIS was seen wearing a Red Army Aniform in Riga after the Soviet
take over in June 1940. AES-2 challenged BAUMAN'S as to why he was
wearing the uniform. He recalled that no answer was forthcoming. Once
after the German forces arrived in July 1941 MS-2 saw BAUMAN'S once
more. To AES-2's knowledge BAUMANIS was never picked up and investigated.
A&9 -2 opined that BAUMAN'S lacked a strong character and possibly wanted
to appear as a "big shot" in wearing the Soviet uniform. He further added
that BAUMAN'S spoke fluent Russian. As to his political ideas AES-2
offened no opinion. BAUMAN'S was not a member of the Latvian Legion.
AS-2 further stated that BAUMAN'S sent him on sports trips while he was
in,the Latvian Army. Whenever AES-2 won, BAUMANIS would write an article
on the meet and pay $5 to AES-2 while pocketing $95 for himself.
Comment: There are SR/10/Latvian card traces. There are RI traces
which allege that BAUMAN'S was a homosexual in Latvia.

Residence: Denver, Colorado
Qcsamapja.,„Agglaja
(4.1.11ZU...1=0.92§Laagg___
Comment:, No RI and sOINLatvian card file traces.

yap qiuxA
Residence:	 1044i1CXA040464#14494044102P.k-D. C Tel '7° 8-9312
aVri7-7,--triaatlfr fizaa ..„PARg..._*,d. VOA. Person:Vragraiernilow
athlete.
MEM: There are RI and SR/10/Latvian card traces. No derogatory
information.

Nicholas STULS
Reel ndg7-74bo South Garfield DIFiya, Colorado
Occu
Ot er: Personal friend
dOWEB177-1171111"yrrn/Latvian card file traces

MirazaTURKIS nee MARTINSONS
"Vitt:WWMO24=1der:  6/1nallx_mao,ed to Alfonsa BERZINS. (See attachment D). Now
married to mu TUREIS

FNU GRETITIS
Residence: New York, N.Y.
Other: No RI and SR/10/Latvian card file traces.



MELDERS and
e -USA in 1937

There are no SR/10/

27 Dec

Rasma TEICHMAN
1171176=Lielagiaon Street, Petrie Terrace Brisbane Australia

a "GF,F,Rei,,-17TOTOWN"iF41,U1
atreiT-Add'ording to	 -	 ° 11221L-A-	 5147,16:4Ti."'

oveaby concealing his
true	 ,.,9,46,1n. • YticHgfilr'Wtki hi...d. been atiAn-reetir trperart-- dyibed
how the'tatidand' Wiefered. (Comment: There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian
card traces.)

fnu‘DANKERS
Residence: <UPplkaa4hwat—Cgovasay dRoAn-o, 041A/ RD A

Other: . AES-2 states that DANKERS would be particularly knowledgeable
about the organization of the Latvian Political Police. (Comment: Thu
DANKERS is probably identical with 061(grs DANKERS who became head of the
Latvian "Self Administration" and also responsible for "Internal Affairs"
under the Nazis in Latvia during WW II. There are RI and SR/10/Latvian
card traces, but no derogatory information).

• RuG usrs	 LAJai 11-15

P(Lv,i,v Ar 4-e 7-Ercts rvIELNG•gii_rsElmarsifkLNGAILIS	 Me.1 4(3
B:	 POB:___p_Latwia	 ewes Prg s-rs

Rrineng •	 VrernitrOTTCA victor Rag F to
.,0e,SirjZatike	RI—lin1P1,9249..tr--14.440tair-grea,/..TUertapj,,yen,tta40.40,

Acero. Perfiles Metallos_pgualelmoqg Santa Rosa, Santiago Chile
Other: -61MTeci- is ingirn to ,E-2 as	 E"-.'Ire"Orir"rigtrirtifitenre 3 i DUly
tim.orumwom.of 1949 frail;PTE-zelland. AJE-Lresardshim„waLAspjat
from Moscow. MELNGAILIS came to Chile as a representative of a Swiss firm -

Lioioltid—r----aionLiberty -, a machine building outfit. He brought with him a
2Swiss wife. After 1 to 2 years they separated and the wife went back to
`Switzerland. For awhile MELNGAILIS lived with Peteris NORENBERGS who
finally asked him to leave. Subject is now remarried to a Russian girl.
When subject met AES-2 he showed him a paper from Switzerland allegedly
to prove his bona fides. Ai-2 told him that such a paper was unnecessary.
AS-2 asked him where he had lived in a rp camp. Subject claimed not to
have been in camp but rather in Hungary after WW II. From there Subject
allegedly fled to Austria and hence to Switzerland in the vicinity of
Voralberg. AES-2 questioned him on the particulars of his escape and
feels that Subject was lying. Subject could not remember the exact year.
Again Sup3ect stated that he was in the Salispils concentration camp
once but couldn't remember his block number. Another time Subject said
that Munich was in the Russian zone.
Description: AES-2 describes Subject as a blond, 6' tall, speaks Russian
without any accent, Latvian with a 4ussian accent and only broken German.
Education: Graduate of the DaugaVpas Railroad School. AES-2 remarked
that during the days of a Free Latvia Daugevpils was a center of communist
activity and activists.
Comment: There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

fnu
ll-
RITS

Latvian ,sportssal.ttor_
Other: AccordiNLV__AEsz,ZAITa_ac,..s9s	 ed2api , b_ Viaya]..dis
Alexander VANA,Ru a.,,,Rrofess ionna,,. 13,29,2ex..p,taier„ 3Tel:fed

19.1.71-6-73113dy b as kat:lane° Ian ciu e s
Comment: There areTh7TURTITairlfriuraces on RITS.
Latvian traces. See attached thermofax according to AS-2 regarding

un
Doe.: 17RuG19(
00 (3: 43ERNE



Alexander VANAGS. VANAGS still lives in France. There are RI traces
but not derogatory.

fneMELGERS aida MELTZER

kitAltS11025''' AE$-2 wor ed with MELCERS. At the time he was wither
a	 nor;  o

or SRComment: There are no

.1.11,31JltA
ief . of Inve

Res ence:	 sachusetts

Latvian,card traces.

gpartmot of Latvian State Police,

.flu4kIIIVARSaA1.12,11...-=1AKsTs
.3nZWE'-'T"-Mii-- 	 a
Ot er: WOO .	 achuted into Latvia with Soviet and Latvian
communists.Lpisic.er=2'".--Irriagreed to
wiiirteirihe Germans.	 - .. 	 :• ng in schools

...tbe-name,a-4IYABS.
e	 es n ustralia  possibly under the name PAPLAKS28... There are

iS-RI-M-ST/117tailia-Eliiia-tratEl7



At circa 2330 hours the session with AES-2 broke up. Due to the presence
of a Soviet delegation at the Shoreham numbering among its representatives a
Soviet-Latvian attending the Fifth World Congress of Sociology. It was de-
cided that AES-2 would move to another hotel the following day. The under-
signed informed AES-2 that he would be advised in the morning circa 0930 hours
as to the particulars of the move.



Thursday, 6 September

At 0930 hours the undersigned telephoned AE5-2 at the Shoreham to inform
him that a reservation had been made for him at the Hotel Washington, 15th St.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. He was instructed to check in any time after 1030
hours. AES-2 was permitted the opportunity to spend the balane of the day-T
sightseeing and meeting with his long time friend. Vilis CHIKA
an employee of VOA and sportswriter for LAIKS. AES-2 told the 70 that he
would meet him at 1730 hours at the Hotel Washington.

The meeting was held as scheduled. AES-2 and the C/O went to the hotel
restaurant for dinner.F9r the first and only time during MS-2's visit to
Headquarters AES-2 consented to have a highball. AES-2 recounted at some
length how much he enjoyed sightseeing. His meeting with CHIKA proved to be
pleasant and uneventful. The highlight of A-2 's day was when he checked
out of the Shoreham. At the cashier's desk when he asked for his bill AES-2
wts.greeted by WaltoiNJEDA who , is an emEloyee og th#449Te4go,44„solhani
OJEDA then fnforme 	 - 9.4*MTrreal" Chilean and that after all AES-2 was
wrri-urOrnir—CrearrfOrfiri—Factiffirredtr. .(CbtfirebtrA2S=2'11Ag"briartbt
Olymp c coach for Chi e n	 8.12	 as well as soccer coach for Chile
teams that have won.) OJEDA related that he was an ex- Army Officer and had
come to the USA to help himself financially. He offerred to give AES-2 some
Chilean sports papers which AES-2 could pick up the following day at the Shoreham.
AES-2 did receive the papers. There are no RI traces.

Walton OJEDA
Residence: 14.600 Connecticut Avenue NW Apt. 410,74.111.thinao.4.144
YerelZattrf.966-24-575---""---

Following supper the C/O and AES-2 returned to the latter 's room for
a further conference. Having been provided by C/O kC._	 Iwith a list
of names of Latvians 	 23 the C/0 pro-
ceeded to query AES-2 about these persons:

Andy BROMBERGS
AS-2 recalled that BRONBERGS had been a soldier in the Latvian Army
circa 1942 and a strong fellow. He added that BROMBERGS probably played
basketball for the Latvian Army Sport Club and participated in track
events. CpC„ omment: BRONBERGS was lost in an abortive REDSOX operation
and is pr umed to have been shot by the Soviets circa 1957.)] There are
Anumerous RI and SR/10/Latvian traces on BROMBERGS.

Henry BAGATAIS
AES-2 stated that he had heard the name once.
Comment: There are RI and SR/10/Latvian traces on BAGATAIS but not
derogatory.



Robert ANCANS
AES-2 has never met him personally but affirms that ANCANS was a
particularly brave fighter and fanatic against the Russians. ANCANS
was promoted from a sergeant to a 1st Lt. for his heroics in WW II.
AES-2 has written a few articles in Chile on ANCANS was record which
later appeared in the magazine Daugovas Vonagi.
Comment: There are RI and SR/10 card traces but not derogatory.

fnu4

.214-2LIAITAALER1444241,X94.1rM in 
Riga ( 1937-1938) . ASS -2 recalled

that Subject whose first name he Skiiies'anttatiner was the Prefect
of the Po Attiaal.„.F.914M1-1444,„.,tke, lAssians came. Then didniNg—fied
to live in the forest until the Germane came. 	 Subject lives in
Sao Pau.1 , 1,1,,where_he„v9ALUA bac_k_fact.ov. AES-2s	 that
Stiaad,...V.seuned to..CRe to the 	 a frill about XVF,CtgR•
Someone beat him up seriously and SWoJeot gave up hia	 Os to d9-40.
AE8-2 last saw Subject in 1958. There are no RI or SR/l0/Latvian card
traces.

Lt. fnu LIEPKALNS
Head of the 12th Precinct in Riga(1939-1940). Subject is unknown to
AES-2.

Thu KISELIS
Chief of Police in Riga (May 1940). AES-2 knew Subject 4s name only.
Subject was an inspector for the criminal police.

Bruno KALWINS 
Senior 	  Political Officer of the Latvian Army following the
Strria—bddtpation-ofLatvia_ip June 1940. Following the departure of
thir-SiiivbirraireeTIMMITit was imprisoned. He agreed to work for the
Germamsloy-exposing-AhtlAerman persons. AE-2 on one occasion in his
capacity -as a-Metber of the Latvian Political Police interrogated
.KALNINS—fOr'a _roximately an hour. The results were unproductive in
taltrati'n ng KALNINS' role under the Russians. Later KALNINS was taken
to Germany from 8 to 12 months. He then returned to Latvia to work for
the Germans. Any investigation by the Latvian Political Police of
.KALNINS met an order to cease and desist at higher echelons.
Comment: There are numerous RI and SR/10/Latvian card traces some
derogatory.

fnu JAUNDOENS
Member of Bruno KALNINS' Social Democratic Party and later in charge of
the 12th Precinct in Riga. AES-2 was not familiar with the individual.

Rudolf (?) Sigurds (?) ARMS
AES-2 was familiar with the ARAJS' commando. He did recall that a member
of the commando was Thu HELMUTS, an oustanding Latvian volleyball player,
who was born in Liepaja. ARAJS himself was not known to AES-2; however,
he was aware of ARAJS being a senior SS Chief and exterminator.



fnu LAUNAGS
AES-2 stated that he once had a pupil in school named LAUNAGS. He
evidenced no knowledge of the name Fred LAUNAGS.

Colonel fnu WEISS
MS-2 recalls that WEISS'emigrated from Latvia to Germany circa 1939.
WEISS later returned to Latvia with the German army. He was killed
bit the Eastern Front circa 1943. His body was interned in Riga in the
Soldier's Cemetery.

AENIB-2 was asked about his letter to C/	 ated 17 July 1962
from Los Angeles, California. It had been td 	 a mac ne with an
Italicized script. AS-2 stated that the typist was Jean NTGOMERT, an
em loyee of Fred4HOLGER, President of the Sparta Soccerr=gank,400,
Cali  orn a. f-ttii- irie AE8-2 fii,A7A4t1fitErtfiraa soccer coach.AOLGEL
rd-4- JaaturalizedI40. citizea from Austria. He is a , Raropean car biltrier with the
International Trading _Company, 10020 PaiGrroulevard NO. rr-r6VA'rYr""'"'
CUITUFE1B.7"-TagFe-aré no Ri.	 on H0LGitt.

In reply to a query as to what he knew about the Latvian underground
AES-2 stated that anti-Communist partisens did exist.

AES-2 related that his wife's cousin Karlis ABOLS, was executed circa
1949 because he had been a one time chauffeur of fnu ARMS (see above).
ABOLS who had been injured in the fighting around Berlin had returned to
Latvia after WW II. AWLS went to work on river boats. Someone weggnized
him and he was tried and shot in the market place of Abbe. ABOLSAggarried
during WW II and now lives in Cleveland. AES-2 does not know her married
name.

f)	 . lus Pol?:
Another individual mentioned by AES-2 was Mrs. Vera PO 	 S who at one

time had been ,a	 aecretary_to both Nicholaalanlre"rYLT„ITILEMAIIS,
former Latvian Political Pollee:MI.2S. (See above. Mzs. IDOMERS' husband

now deceased. She lives,ipP lenyer and is an employee of
a tigh school. Her brother-in-1077-Eu POMERS, was a prefect in Riga before
WW II (There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces on POMERS.).

AES-2 recalled that fnu SPARINSKIS, once a Latvian sportswriter, had
repatriated to Soviet Latvia recently. SPARINSKIS is circa 50 years of age.

In his opinion AES-2 believes that for releasing certain persons from
jail and arrest, e.g., Konstantins ROMANOVSKIS he was turned in to the Gestapo
circa 19 by the following individual:

A1-1-221-1k3-1,13.U.TE
pop. ;_oirca 1910 POB: Latvia
Occupation : jiemhdrOrtlie Latvian Political Police - a special investigator
who reported to TED01550See above)
D11 .-egt	 xdual conspleious stomach, hair worn flat, well-

Other: Mem er of AES-2's fraternity.



AES-2 opines that PURINS once wrote a book since WW II about spying.
He believes that PURINS lives in West Germany today.

Comment: There are RI and SR/10/Latvian card traces, but not derogatory.

During his peregrinations in late 1944 AES-2 met up with Paul KOVALEVSKIS
aka PaviLL CANS. KOVALEVSKIS at one time had been editor of tte—iggal
Lavian newspaper. He met KOVALEVSKIS during a trip from Denzig to Liepaja
to retrieve his family possessions. AES-2 added that on the ship with him
from DOnzig to Liepaja were Anders BERZINS and his brother, Janis BERZINS.
The trip was a hazardous one since the convoy was under bombing attacks by
the Soviets. One of the vessels carrying German Marines was sunk. After
WW II KOVALEVSKIS became associated with the Latvian paper in West Germany.
A close friend of KOVALEVSKIS is Professor fnu SPUDINS. (There are no RI or
SR/10/Latvian card traces on SPUDINS.)

Comment: There are many RI and SR/10/Latvian card traces on KOVALEVSKIS.
There is derogatory information surrounding his Nazi associations. There
are no identifiable traces on Anders and Janis BERZINS.

Other individuals mentioned by AES-2 or the undersigned were as follows:

Karlis VIDEVIEKSCL
AES-2 proclaimed	 particular khowledge of VIDENIEKS when the under-
-signed mentioned his name except to say that VIDENIEKS worked for WA

pa n. HIKA had told AES-2 that VIDENIEKS had returned.
Comment: VIDENIEKS ia the brother-in-law of Paula KOVALEVSKIS. There
is no derogatory information on VIDENIEKS.

A
Valdis TETERS

-Residce: Toronto
0
at

pr. fnu$TIIM,
Other: n e..1 e of the WI haft of Ihe—LatIclag_ktagla in Berlin.
He later worked in a Field Hospital in Foralberg4 Switzerland. There
a.7-elio girii—n card traces.

Rudi ALBRECHT
DOB:	 POB: Austria
Occupation: Member of the SD in Riga
Other: AES-2 stated that ALBRECHT was a very fine skiier. Later he
met his sister in Innsbrucd. ALBRECHT was reported missing in Italy
in 1945.

Alexander MiLRUD aka MIMUDIS
AES-2 claimed no recollection of this individual even when it was
pointed out that MILRUD's father had been the publisher of a Russian
language newspaper in Riga entitled "Sevodniya" (Today).

a

-„ate.c1_11 .411Rg	 a_f_ple,14,who_escaped with AS-2's help
nzig. There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian



,

Friday, 7 September 

The undersigned met AEB-2 in the lobby of the Hotel Washington at 0830
hours and togethe they breakfasted in the coffee shot. Afterwards the C/O
escorted AES-2 to 1818 "M" Street, LW., Apartment 4 for a polygraph condudted
by

AES-2 was not informed of the nature of the interview until just before
entering the premises. Following introductions and a brief exchange of words
with the operator in a back room the undersigned departed. Following purchase
of a rail ticket at the C & 0 Office on "H" Street the C/O continued on to
Headquarters.

When at 1430 hours no word had been received regarding the outcome of
the pOlygraph	 ltelephoned(-	 iftio reported back that AES-2
had left the premises orthe polygraph operator at 1330 hours, It was de-
cided that since the outcome of the polygraph was unknown, the undersigned
should send AES-2 on his way as planned with an assurance that he would be
advised at a later date but not to intibate to him that he had failed,,although
nagging suspicions tended that way. (See attached Polygraph Report).

The undersigned met AE-2 at his hotel at 'in:Ttoular.— After a hasty
settlement of finances which proved rather unsatisfactory for all parties
concerned (See attached report) the C/0 hurried AES-2 into a taxi for the
trip to Union Station. Arriving there in good time the undersigned bid
AES-2 goodbye and promised to look into the matter of some compensation for
his loss of employment during the days spent at Headquarters.

AES-2 stated that he planned to spend the weekend at Lafayette, Indiana
before sontinuing on to Denver from Chicago on Sunday night. His host would
be EriebARGEVIC	 re	 t ofilnixersity M9190.4,15South Third Street,
Lafayettej_Indlana sH 2,7902 7 _EriclAgafta..114res..ai456166iia-Drive,
Weat Larayet/Tlafgaii-JI-J 29,- DARGEVICal_fatheAUgAlltA*PPEVICS,

D__________T_____L _wer -gsagarimiLitta-wae—formerly, a hospital director in Guam.
There are no RI traces on Eric DARGEVICB.



SECRET

	 grr 8

Information Requested on the Following Topics 

1. Alberts TREKNAIS * All details about him that you know especially the exact
nature of his relationship to a_a l How they communicate;
Address of TREKNAIS in Chile; employment; can he be
contacted by you except by mail in the near future and
asked about C._ =7 IS it possible to learn the identity of
the man in New York who partn composed the letter to c
which you delil4red; Is it possible to see the film which

brought out? Who might have a copy? Is the a relation-
ship between the man in NY and CJ Can you describe the
Latvian girl in Australia? How did she know that Cl_.3 had
given you a film? Would the New York man, if he can be
identified, likely know this girl in Australia? Do you
think that she could be KGB? Is the man in New York a
relative of TREKNAIS?

2. Meeting w,C. :a in Melbourne - After meeoting C. .J on the Olmpic field and
mentioning a letter, it is recalled that c	 suggested
a get together the next morning. Was there some reason why
you gave him the letter after the workout and not the nex#
morning?

What was the nature of your conversation x in the
basement where he lgave you the film? What was said at your
other get togethers both indoors and in the open? Did it
not seem strange thA	 wcis willing to be seen so much
with you on the last day of the meet in Melbourne? What
is known of JAUNZEMB and her friendshi p with C	 and wife? .
Where did you get the track shoes to give them? Did the
wife's hysterical outburst in the Olympic streets cause any
trouble? Would it seem to you that the Soviet security types
became xix aware of your friendship with C. 2 Did
emotional feeling towards you as a fellow countryman seem
natural? Did others of the Soviet team respond similarly to
former countrymen? What books did you give him? Titles?

3. Yuriy SKOBIA - - - What is the basis of your Eriendship with SKOBLE? How do
you evaluate or explain SKOBLA's frankness in saying that

was a "high GPU official"? Did he say where he had
seen C.__D in uuktiaxmxx a NKVD uniform? Did you make any
attempt to clarify this information with SKOBLA or C._ —3
If this is not a valid accusation, why not? If you felt

were NKVD why did you write him afterwards?

3.	 Please give all the bio data you can on	 esp. his war-
time service with the German Army. What was the umixidaxxxkiAtx

i1kziX makeup of Latvians serfing in German units?
What were the differences? Waffen SSI etc/, When did CI
first become an athlete of international re pute? Was his
trip to Brussels in 1952 for the Olympics? What is known of
the circumstances surrounding his possible defection? Who
was the newspaperman involved? How did this tonic come un?
At Stanford why did 'le consider leaving the wife and child
b-,hind while as a bachelor in Brussels he turned the idea
down?

4. PASTENIEKS - - - - Is he unaware of a deeper interest in G.._;2 Have you heard
any rumors from Latvians on the West Coast regarding C.

or any of the others at the track meet?

5. At Stanford - - - Why on 20 July were you more convinced that c was O.K.
when of 19 July you were not so sure/? Coulda, .have gotten
the transmission without help from you or someone else?
What language could he have used when stlnpping? When C ;2

ate with you on Sat.cvening would his absence from the Soviet
group seem odd? How did C.". ..7.7ever get $300. in Phila for a
camera and resale for 15,000 rubles?

'N. Alexander CEIMB - Evaluation of him.
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,SECRF.T

naromirms ON ALB= =PAU

Source of Information: ANSXDOCAR/2, 5 Uplifter 1962

Subject is C-	 Subject's mother is	 .
Both had grown up very close to one another. Neither had corresponded
before the Melbourne Olympics, I know for a fact. Subject had given me
a short letter to take to Melbourne for	 Before I left Chile,
had only sent a post card on one occasion to Subject. I believe, however,
that later C. had written more often, since C7 said to me in Palo Alto
that Subject had not written his apart from a couple of words in a Christmas
card. Subject came to Chile about 1950 or 1951 after I had obtained for his
and his family the necessary Chilean visa. Be had written to me in Chile
and had requested the visa. Be has been working the last few years in a
large auto-tire factory as a draftsman, and worked also towards the end as
a section leader in a bakery. In 1961 Subject had changed his work to
North Chile where he worked in a mine. I don't have his address yet, but
if it As accessary I can get it in a week. Subject is my very close friend,
and I vi sure that he would be able to report everything accurately about
Otto. goweess: info. 	 /Deo? ICRA z=4/ Co P,=•4-ie C , ,	 e

The Unknown Man in New York City
935 ME ro R4) OCC De Arr4:5r

I believe I ca4Lry to find the man in New York. I will call Mts.
AustrnPasadenaalifornia, and ask, since I, togethii—Wath

---- "W.-- and..A3MrsiDWairedtheilm before I sent it to New York.
I also believe that I Clad tied up the package in Mr. AMMONS' house and
sent it to New York from the Pasadena post office. Also I believe Mt.
PUB:INNIS said only that the man VAS connected with the theatre or something
sUllarin New York City. I believe that cl ,:j is not a direct relative of
the eon In New York, but perhaps the man in NOV York was with CI n together
in the Latvian Division. SubjlitITBBINAIS) is definitely not related to
the min  in N York, since he knows nothing about him.
* ./Vo . • 12.1"	 IQ Ii o

The ZetelanOirl in Australia

The girl in Australia was blonde, and atttractive, and at the time was
between 28 and 30 years of age. I believe that someone had written to
Melbourne from Letitia to this girl requesting that she pick up the package.
I as not sure, but I believe that she had tried to find c:-.7 in the Olympic
Village and in this way learned that I had already received the film. It
is definite that the man in New York would know the girl in Australia, since
there was some sort of a friendship or family relationship between them.

SECRET	 3



I don't feel that the girl was employed by the KO at that time or that the
vms involved at that time. I can try through Mr. Peteris BUMBISRS, my

friend vho lives in Melbourne and played for the Australian basketball team
in the Melbourne Olympics (he lives at 21 Heath Avenue, Oakleigh, S. E. 12,
Australia), to learn the identity or the girl. I believe I had told him
something about the girl at that time and that he knew her.

Shaitalled me five or six times at the Olympic Village in Melbourne
and wanted to see me personally. She was blond, attractive spoke Latvian,
25-30 years or age. Someone wrote her and said something would be coming
out from Latvia; no direct knowledge about it. She saw E 	 and he told
her he had given the film to W. I asked E_3 11tat I should do--give it to
her or to IMAXMAIS. Be said, *foil don't have to give it to the We, and
I told her that a_mwishes it to go to a man in the United States. (I
did not tell her the addressee's name, though I feel she has some relationship
to the addressee in New York.)
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The following types of qUestio014 might be posed under suitable conditions
it a suitable opening arises:

a. wben did the people deport the !Pati• States	 (

b. when did thmy depart the UMOR

• What do they have on their minde mid wish to sarthout the present world
situation amd its Waft OM the peepin la the Baltic and in the USSR

d. have there heel	 AlevirOmem4s1 Mews; in the political
Mersa* from	 -	 th theredom level ie last few weeks

t. have there teem Soy mumsegliy strikieg rumors or grepevine &ctivity on
economies, political Or Allitery matters or pending events or national
Latent

f. have tbere been any aotiselbte laereases in the annuat of rail or Sir
movement by dahl Or 107 *WM abagonsd

g. has the temperament of the people chemeed toward fOreignors

h. beve s eieurity 	 moktoptrole impressed and has travel been at
all bem9eeld4 be* =Whir sad si*4 of restricted areas been increased

i. has the aval1ed=17 Or	 xUi*s* 	 Aga there been evidence of
 tM	 iist1001160014tta(eat Items desired ), etc -

J. has the nuMber ofisiltSigirporsosissl OD the street and in nerve centers of
transportation great4 inn:vested

k. was anything of an unusual rotor, observed during the flight from the USSR

1. were there enutrayel . deleye eswienced in your meent travela	 MoAccw
in Collie(	 .

m. has there been any tighteeies of the procedures affecting the moiling and
reaeipt 4 latoproWas4,0411.,

n. anzreinividiriomplrber ar limes or	 types of craft been recently
se.	 obrved of both ml

i
ory or cargo .variety

o. have the university or student body been affected of late and ham t'lere
been any evidence of the Apprehension of students

p. What bas been . tbe . reeetion of the people in the Baltic States t recent events
and how have they interpreted them. What has been the reaction of the

there any feeling that the day of liberation is coming soon.
been. for diandsin the reletidhOhips of the Belts and the Russians. Is

in the Bip.,Itia pits* to recent events and has there

1	 GROUP	 I
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' HMENT D

18. 1Fnu JANSONS

RCM
TRACES 

1. 4Ftu PEDRAKO - No RI and SR/10/Latvian card traces.

2. '/Alfonss BERZINS - SR/10/Latvian cards -- trace, no derogatory information.
See attached thermofax. No RI traces.

3. 1 tsma AVOTINA - SR/10/Latvian cards -- traces, no derogatory information.
No RI traces.

4.v Arija GAILITE - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

5. sjFnu VOLDINS - No RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

6.,/Fnu VIOLS - Probably identical with Vilis VITOLS, former Latvian
LS	

skiing
champion. RI traces indicate that Vilis VITO worked fo
"Ostlandfile in Riga during World War II and was a Gestapo
agent.

7./Erika TIZNERS - No RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

8.IF= ROMANOVSKIS - Probably iden with Konstantins ROMANOVSKIS. There are no
RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

9. YILGAIS - Probably identical with E. ILGASS. SR/10/Latvian cards -- trace,
no derogatory information. No RI traces.

10. Fnu ALBITIS - No RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

11.lArmins, aka Almins LAURIS - No RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

12. VE. JEKABSONS - No RI traces. No derogatory information in SR/10/Latvian
cards. See attached thermofax.

13./Arnolds BERZINS - No RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

14. /Fnu DUBOVSKIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

15.iFnu ADAMOVICS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

16./Robert PLUME - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

17. 4anis DIMZA - SR/10/Latvian card trace contains no derogatory information.
See attached thermofax. There are RI traces -- no derogatory
information.

- Subject is probably identical with H. JANSONS, a Latvian
athlete. There are SR/10/Latvian card traces (see attached
thermofax). There are no RI traces.
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ispo19. y/Fnu PILAGS - Probably identical W1 E. PILAGE, a Soviet/Latvian runner.
There are RI and 5R/10/Latvian card traces, but not derogatory.
See attached thermofax..

20./Fnu MUMS- Proba ly identic with Janis MAUREN 	 a runner
et at the Moscow Fa r togethe	 th

his •• fiancee, Wanda SKUCS, circa July - September 1959.
Claims to be a student of English literature at the .University
of Latvia. There are RI and SR/10/Latvian card traces, but
not derogatory. See attached thermofax.

V • KlItlitIS KR) ca.. tlop So v /
21.Fnu 

	 r
There a 11111.16111111, SR/10/Latvian card traces.

22.,iFnu BARBANS - Probably identical with Aija BARBANE. There are no RI traces.
SR/10/Latvian cards reveal no derogatory information. See
attached thermof ax.

23. VFnu LEVICKA - Probably identical with Dzidra LEVICKA 	 A Soviet
Latvian runner. There are RI and SR/loJLatvian card traces, but
no derogatory information. See attached.thermofax.

24. %/I'm JAC'S - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

25. vFnu PAUPA - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

26. vNb.ris GAMS - There are no RI traces. SR/10/Latvian cards reveal no
derogatory information. See attached thermofax.

27. .:Fnu HEBERTS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

28. 444-hija OTLANE - There are no RI traces. SR/10/Latvian cards reveal no
derogatory information. See attached the rmofax.

29. \l'agrida MEDNE - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

30.VBaiba MIGLA - There are no RI traces. SR/10(Latvian do derogatory info.
See attachment. ao4r. 0S Rwv,

. V, the /w, 5 ,6-7/Gt. 1.), //I 7' V 2C/ 7-1-/ PR W-e

31. VVIlhelms MIGLA - There ar.eno SR/10/Latvian card traces. Lives /A/

32.iFnu BURVIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

-33. I/Fau KECHRIS - Probably identical with Eriks KECHRIS. No RI traces. SR/10/
Latvian cards reveal no derogatory information. See
attached thermofax.

34. v'i'nu GRAUDULIS - No RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

35./Fnu WIMPS - Probably identical with V. VAIVADS. No RI traces. SR/10/
Latvian cards reveal no derogatory information. See

attached thermofax.

ia2SKA
sir 7-sehe

SECRET
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4/ 36. Voldemars BRIEDIS - No identifiable RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

v 37. Fnu DEKSENIEKS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.



, -	 ATTA7INT E

TRACES 

jl. Peteris ZELTINS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

2. Fnu LIEPASKALNS - Probably identical with Adolfs LIEPASKALNS, a Latvian
sportsman, formerly World champion in distance walking. See attached
thermofax.

13. Fnu KRUKLINS - Probably identical with A. KRUKLINS, a Latvian sportsman,
who participated as a distance walker at 1936 Olympics in Berlin. See
attached thermofax. There are no RI traces.

V4. Fnu FELDNANE nee LAVIZE - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

SECRET



SECRET
ATTACHMENT F

TRACES 

/1. Juris BERNSONS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

/2. fnu BERZZARINS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

13. Ziedonis MACKAITIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

SECRET.
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A letter from Imants GAMS and a letter from Lidija GAMS are attached.

(See attachments D and E.)



ATTACHMENT G

SECRET
TRACES 

v/1.. Karns LIEPINS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

j2. Roberts BALTINS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

v/3. V. VAIVADS - There are m1m01mmr-SR/10/Latvian card traces.

V4. Irma URDE-KRAMA-JAUNZEME 7 There are no identifiable RI or
SR/10/Latvian card traces.

V5. fnu JACKOVICKIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

<16.	Thu VITOLS - Previously traced. 7a-44.4.a.tA 	 V/7ocS(0).144e.:..771.d3T

v/7. Thu SPANBERGS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

8. Thu MARTINFELDS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

V9. Thu JURGIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

	

AO. E. JEKABSONS - Previously traced. .44...4.tp..	 cgads •

N/11. E. LAPINS - There are no identifiable RI or SR/10/Latvian card
traces.

4

/12. Thu AUDERS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.
/D àJ	 56--kAf5 o,,fs / .77,",

v13. fnu BERZZARINS -

v14. Ruta BERNSONS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

v15. Ilze BERNSONS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

116. Ziedonis MACKAITIS - Previsouly traced. 	 OCR N ScinLs /7

V17. J. DELINS - There were no RI or SR/10/Latvian card t ces.

A. KRAVINSKIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

119. I. STERNS - There are no identifiable RI or SR/10/Latvian card
traces.



F'77=i

SECRET

ATTACHMENT H

TRACES 

Thu BERUTI - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

12. Thu BOLASA	
“	 ".

13. Thu KSESINSKA - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

SEE



SECRET

ATTACHMENT I, J, K and L

TRACES

1. Evalds LIZBOVSKIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

Evgenijs LIZBOVSKIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

3. Ramamons LIZVOVSKIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

SECai
E



While still living in Chile in 1957 and 1958,(AES-2received several
letters from a 13-14 year old Latvian boy, Evalds LIZiOVKIS, praising him
and requesting postage stamps. The boy rptated how proud he was to read
about a Latvian in the West after seeing;AES-2SIname in the Sift-
Latvian press. Every year thereafter the boy wrote 2-3 times. AES-2jsent
him some cards c/o Evalds LIZBOVSKIS, Riga RayonP.0 SalispiIs "SENCU",
Riga, LSSR, but these were never acknowledged. qAES-ilmentioned in
passing that the Germans had a concentration camp at 'Salispils.) The
letters no longer Mme. The boy c. 19-20 is now in the Soviet navy.
In one of his letters he wrote, "These bandits have closed us in here."

[AES-2 forwarded three letters that he has received from LIZBOVSKIS.
(See attachments I, J, K, and L.)



ATTACHMENT M

TRACES 

vi. Thu DRUGIS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

Thu BALTUSKINS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

v3. Inese JAUNZEME - Previously traced.

\Rt. fnu PAKITE - Paiewieusly traced. A/c3 M761258 1 10 —&14LC-4-4—.

1/ 54 fnu PIPINA - Previously traced. We Rz oR 500

Peteris STRODS - There are no RI traces. There are SR/10/Latvian card
traces, but not derogatory. See attached thermofax.

`/ 7. Alfonss BERZINS - Previously traced. 2.e., 	 914-/s	 .714-

8. Tatyava DRIZINA - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

/ 9. Lasma AVOTINA - Previously traced. AQ-, Qt :rolfbv-r6 Gritos e• To9 iti

AD. Paula FELSBERGS - There are SR/10/Latvian card traces, see attached
thermofax. There are no identifiable RI traces.

/11. A. KLAVINA - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

A2. A. GULITE - Subject is
no RI traces. There is an

v(13. F. LEITIS - There are SR/10/Latvian card
There are no RI traces.

AA.
v/15.

116.

17.

118.

119. A. JURJEVS - There are no RI traces. There is an SR/10/Latvian card
trace, but not derogatory.

120. P. PETROVS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

V21. N. GALAKRODZNIEKS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

,/ 22. A. KOVACENKO - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

23. Thu RUMBA - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

probably identical with Arija GULITE. There are
SR/10/Latvian card trace, but not derogatory.

traces, but not derogatory.

G. MINA - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

L. VITOLA-ZVAIGZWE - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

E. JAUNZEME - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

J. GRANTINS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.

S. STRODS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.•



4
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y(24. fnu VILSONS - There are no RI or SR/10/Latvian card traces.
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Chief

fiAssessment and Evaluation Staff
Office of Training

Attachment

(When Filled In)

14 September 1962

MEMORANDUM Fat:
	

SR/2/Baltic

SUBJECT	 : Attached Assessment Report

1. It is recommended that any questions concerning the
attached assessment report or its application to the current
situation be resolved through discussion with an assessment
iriiaZdZiist. Such a discussion may be arranged by calling
extension 6296. The A&E Staff will also welcome any comments
concerning any lack of clarity in the way the report is written-.

2. If a need for the report develops after it has been
returned, it may be obtained by calling extension 6296.

S-E-C-R-E-T
.(Whin Filled In)



Date of Birth: 25 June 1913
t---

Official Requesting Assessment:

Sex; Male

--1I511/2/Baltic

-

REPORT OF COVERT ASSESSMENT

--1NOTE: This Report of Covert Assessment is entrusted t 	 I511/2/
Baltic. It may be retained in the operational personne ile but gh-O7U1d
not be shown to the individual assessed. In the event the person assessed
becomes a staff employee, the Report must be returned to A84E/TROD 0410,
Headquarters Building in a sealed envelope.

Name: Laipenieks, Edgar 	 Date of Assessment: 5 September 1962

Comments:

1. Mr. Laipenieks was referred for assessment to help determine in What
operational assignments he might be useful and, in general, to help in under-
standing him. Since. Mr. Laipenieks was available for only one day and since
he could not write in English, the assessment data are limited. They should
be considered together with information from other sources about his back-
ground and about his current behavior.

2. In ordinary social contact, Mr. Laipenieks seems much the affable,
athletic, hardworking, dedicated coach his background suggests he is. As
long as the conversation focusses on athletics or veers only to superficial
matters in other areas, this l immuip' of Mt. Laipenieks is liable to persist;
but if his personal life is probed, if he is challenged, or if he is caused
to lose face, he is likely to reveal a much colder and more hostile nature
than is seen on the surface. Thus two different people, dependingon the
circumstances, may gain two distinctly different iMpressions of Mr. Laipenieks.
Both kinds of impressions are valid, for the changes in Mr. Laipenieks's
manner are not Whimsical but reactions to environmental pressures, and in
similar situations similar behavior can be expected from him.

3. Basically, Mr. Laipenieks is a pretty detached and distant man;
he has had to learn to show some emotion. His own concept of himself is that
of a warm humanitarian but actually he is the sort of person who could be
cold and cruel in an appropriate (e.g. wartime) setting. In his coaching,
he finds an acceptable outlet for somewhat sadistic impulses by subjecting
his athletes to ever longer and more grueling training. Also belying his
professed warmth is the way he typically reacts to laziness and ineptitude
with cursing rather than coaxing. While he can be quite charming with ac-
quaintenoes . in short-term relationships , he is probably unable to maintain
long-term,intimate,reciprocal emotional relationships. He is not the sort

GRilfr
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of guy to be a close buddy or to work very closely and happily with someone
for a long time; but on the positive side he can change jobs easily, be away
from his family comfortably and adapt to new countries and people effectively.
He should be good at his athletic recruiting for he can put on an engaging
and persuasive manner while giving very little of himself. He probably could
not admit enjoying such recruiting for he sees himself as a man of honor and
principle to whom athletic Scholarships are crass and mercenary; he admires
Europe where people go to school for an education--not to run or to play
ball., DI addition to being principled, it is important for Mr. Laipenieks
to appear cultured (to listen to the right music, read the right books, etc.).
He makes his way in life by strong intellectual and physical discipline, and
relies on unusual skills to set him off from the herd. Without very special
skills, he would not be very successful since he is not the kind who can
fit himself to various people and get by on his personality. He functions
best as an expert. He adjusts by taking his vorld (of expertise) with him,
rather than by changing to become part of his environment. This need to be
a specialist is helped in its realization by his desire to be in positions
of responsibility and by a tenperament that enables him to immerse himself
in his work. Although his intelligence is but average--about that of an
average high school graduate--these other attributes evidently enable him to
achieve at a high level. Being a coach is in many ways an ideal job for
Mr. Laipenieks; it is unlikely he would have - been as successful in other
Jobs. He can relate to people as an authority, as "coach", and while he
may become dogmatic and authoritarian in his views, no one minds as long
as his athletes do well. It is only when his frane of reference is challenged
that he is likely to becone hostile and punitive. At the extreme, this is
the sort of person who could tend to be a dictator, to see himself as superior
to sll others, but we have no indications from his history that such has been
the case with Mr. Laipenieks.

4. The personality characteristics brought out in the general descrip-
tion of Mr. Laipenieks can be expected to be part of him in any operational
role he might assume. Thus, he can be expected to be best at short term
contacts, to_hay_e_good recruiting ability, to be hostile when he feels his
privacy is intruded uponTIZ—be dagitic in his beliefs, to want recognition
for his special skills, to work hard for what he believes in, to enjoy
power and responsibility, to maintain activity in the face of frustration
and to accumulate a good deal of underlying tension that could cause angry
blowups under appropriate circumstances (enforced intimacy, lack of recognition,
prying supervision). The way he makes people and situations adjust to him
rather than vice versa also is important; he does not really understand people

he observes beNise he will not have been aware of what others really were
be all right, but he is quite likely to misinterpret the significance of what
well. He is a good observer and has adequate memory, so his reporting should

thinking or doing.

5. Factorsof attitude and allegiance are of course equally as important
as personality in determining his operational potential. Language difficulties
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precluded searching exploration of these areas, but some relevant feelings of
Mr. Laipenieks did emerge. He maintains he is staunchly anti-communist
because the communists were responsible for his father's death. "I like the
Russians but I hate the communists," he says. He is not particularly pro-U. S.;
he says he would fight the communists but would not help U. S.:-intelligence
in other ways. In fact he is strongly considering returning to Chile where
he felt more important than he does in the U. S.

6. Valuing his concept of himself as a dedicated man of principle,
he usually acts in a loyal way (especially if an organization checks up on

i him). Of course, from this assessment we cannot be sure he has not already
lgiven his allegiance to the Soviets or the Germans or anyone else. If not,
he could be appealed to in the name of freedom (not in the name of the.U. S.).

7. If it is decided to recruit him,the above perceptions he has of
himself should be used in the pitch ; together with his picture of himself as
a- humanitarian, and above all as a big wheel who may "volunteer" his aid
(not as someone who is being given a tryout).

8. In working with him, it would be important to have him handled by
a real "pro", someone whose professional acumen he can respect and someone
who can satisfy Mr. Laipenieks's need for recognition without establishing
an intimacy that would eventually scare him off.

9. In summary, Mr. Laipenieks is a man of average intelligence who is
well suited by personality for his coaching career. He likes hard work;
he likes to push others; and he can relate effectively to just about anyone
in a short term contact. If his allegiance is verified, the present assess-
ment data indicate Mr. Laipenieks could be of value inErperuiting Soviet
athlete ssor in similar kinds of assessments. Considerations relevant to re-
cruiting and controlling Mr. Laipenieks are discussed in the body of the
report.

/ . Chief
Assessment Branch,
Assessment and Evaluation Staff
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irtac4 aporta-woman awarded "honor roll* of Latelaa ftkomaomol'' in fonnoction with
articipatioa in Nkartakieda r in Minsk in Sap .l954, 	 Pl3amet444s ctvij;6''
.ot..L # 1954)00 firthor details menticood in this newavaper.kb)

•
The USSR and IC German track meet took In:ace on the 22d and 23d Aug 9 in 4oszow.
Vry helpful to increase the Soviet point score were Dzidra LEVICKA who won 1. s' place
in 80 meters; GRIGALKA won 1st place in discus throwing, 53, :C) meter; and fnu
rT2OLINS took 2d place in 100 meter dash.

DOI: LATVIJA, 29 Aug 1959

•

According to *dowetehnie UMW I 31004061954 die is moatienad spiel inbor none as alendeknjalsako Is nentiensd as one 4 the tap track athletes ofrtvien SSR along with Can 11211113M sad its Aettat is not mantlo•d who lc,doimc what in sports).

iuIi: MV:
war..

There is
Only this
(apparent
contests

nothing of inportanes in what was told by DIllrs LE-vv.14
- Is UV are Latvians and we hate the Russians 1!`	 2.•A	 t.e)

1y a quotation of Pavan= - HJ, She win	 tp.	 - !or

/ in lightahtleties )...."

* k000rding to Soviet Latvian press, LMICIA D21Are isa r:0,, 71,tstn	 •
graduated froalthe Latvian. Aced.* of Agrica1tume in 19 .5 7.5kat	 tb,e sprl.nz
1958 she was studying at tpo Riga Mediate* Institute..
In 1937 she participated at track events in Lnndon, 	 , 1!, 	•
she participated at sports events in Faris, France;. was tn InAy
of the USSR team At the Europe Championship it Lightetts in	 avn.den,

In kozult, 1958.
TA .1P- 4,77 ebe wee in the fourth p1e.14 In t* 3 	 fj•	 7 re-1.-1,

,„	 Lfy	 Kj
111 ti previous lettor of 4 Sept . 58, eversse	 r,	 d	 . V
made a content with 4aur people* ( probably ftb ome of
vhiltein Stockholm during aim championship. •'
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Ander apartosamons POnil et the lat Children Sparta School in Bles; durint tho
o0OPotitiono of 0111001 Yetlei In Sign in Jely 4 57, Ohs was mooed in en a hurdle:4 hV
11.5 see, which ins new AllAinion record far girls is;7, to 76 ytqlr o2:1, and wan first
in high jeep by 1,500 .m ( repeated thie remelt op 21 Aug. '57 ); durinc the 4./I-Union
fitudoat Championship in mum on 22 Ang.47 achieved a new All.tbadoin Yclath mooed
In 80 el beetles by 11p4 see.; her wadi la cum lidlje (see el.7. 1 judea■g by
her Oat** Coss lamo 24 iteg.'57, and Isggles 3 Jen4 0 58) abe la a co0A-1001anc
Vpiatl Latvian girl. Asoording to WM: # S, 199a, she is a prookectiva
date at OU( • lenth toms for humps Championship In bteekholmOuedant in 11,e.'50'.
( miss elms rstommt 6070 )4. (C).
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Latvia; SUM

Junior clime epartOMMIS1 simmiber at 'parte club 'Vane° (mmmal ;ports organisation
in Latvia); on 22 2114157, in Rio Abe achieved a pm; Latv.SR youtb_reeord in
600 m stra by 2 n1n.27,1 see.pdoring the Allmanion Cheacionnhi for 3.tulente in Riga
on 22 Ang. g re she Weans USSR Champion of Tooth in 40r) a run by 53,3 L,,,i1 taco_
Lbw with OTIAig Natja (MO 0.7582). Amearding to ;Acta/Rum 8/19512 (am ref.
card 80704 dbe is a preeoctive candidate of USSR Youth Team for k1=-02e Champion..
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